Objective: To evaluate a new system, ISAID (Internet-based Semi-automated Indexing of Documents), to generate textbook indexes that are more detailed and more useful to readers.
I. INTRODUCTION
The number of textbooks related to patient care and basic science is already large and continues to grow. In areas of health care with rapidly evolving or intricate management strategies, textbooks constitute a critical resource for health providers (1, 2) . However, the use of textbooks is frequently neither straightforward nor expedient. Faced with an urgent information need, a clinician often must rely on manual inspection of a table of contents or alphabetized keyword index to guide her search. Although formal evaluations of such indexes are lacking, only 30% of internists felt that textbooks are "adequately indexed for rapid information retrieval" in one study (2) . Tables of content most commonly list only one or two levels of section headings, each indexed by the page number on which the section begins.
Alphabetized keyword indexes, like those commonly found at the end of most textbooks, may cross-reference two or more words that occur in the textbook, and therefore are usually more precise. However, like tables of content, most of these indexes also direct the reader only to whole pages in the textbook; the reader is still left with the time-consuming task of finding specific answers to questions he has in the text of those pages.
Indexes that would allow clinicians, researchers, and patients to retrieve the information they need from these sources rapidly and with greater precision must contain more knowledge than merely the location of the beginning of textbook sections or the numbers of pages on which one or two concepts are discussed. Entries in these indexes must mirror the questions that drive readers to use the textbook to seek knowledge. Furthermore, these indexes must point the reader to more specific locations in the text. For example, consider a resident physician with the specific question "What is the appropriate duration of therapy for the treatment of a patient with Pseudomonas pneumonia using aminoglycosides?" A traditional alphabetized keyword index might contain an entry for "pneumonia" and "therapy" that points to several different pages in a textbook, only a minority of which contain discussions of the length of treatment of pneumonia caused by Pseudomonas species. A superior index would allow the resident to first find his exact question in the index, and then find the specific portions of a textbook that contain answers to this question.
The creation and use of such detailed and specific indexes presents several challenges.
First, they are potentially much larger than traditional keyword indexes, because they must include entries for large numbers of different and specific, complex questions readers have, as well as the specific locations of answers to these questions. Indeed, for many textbooks, such indexes may be so large that they themselves require a system for navigating to a desired question in the index to be of any practical use. Second, the amount of labor required to generate such indexes manually is likely to be very large, because more extensive coordination of indexed terms and more specific reference back into the text are required. Finally, the nature of such detailed, query-based indexes requires that indexers have significant domain-specific knowledge, particularly an understanding of the proper and specific relation between index terms and the ability to recognize index terms in the text that are implied, but not stated.
Several researchers have attempted to automate some or all of the process of generating indexes for various types of full-text documents. Investigators at the National Library of Medicine (NLM) have described both semi-(3) and fully (4) automated indexing systems designed for journal publications. MedLEE, a natural language understanding system, can extract concepts from clinical notes and reports with reasonable accuracy that can then be used as indexes, although modeling domain knowledge for specific applications remains a bottleneck Berrios: Methods for semi-automated indexing Page 6 of 39 (5) (6) (7) (8) . However, no automated systems exist that can generate complex, highly specific indexes for full-text documents that are likely to increase the precision of information retrieval for users who have complex information needs.
We have developed a system, ISAID (Internet-based Semi-automated Indexing of Documents), to generate textbook indexes that are more detailed and more useful to readers.
This system requires domain-dependent query and concept models, as well as a domainindependent document model to provide some of the knowledge required to create such complex indexes. ISAID requires that a domain expert first describe a set of questions, or generic queries, to be used as templates for indexes. Collectively, these questions constitute the query model. The concept model that ISAID uses for the medical domain is largely based on the Unified Medical Language System® semantic network. The document model is based on the explicit and implicit structure of Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) documents. ISAID uses a modified vector-space model to help propose candidate indexes. We performed limited comparisons of the ability of ISAID users to generate indexes versus a manual indexing system, and then proceeded to evaluate the contributions of the document and vector-space models to the indexing process.
II. METHODS
ISAID is part of ELBook, an integrated system for high-precision information retrieval ( Figure 1 ). ELBook also includes QueryEditor, a system for generating query models required for both the indexing and retrieval of HTML document elements, and a search system that matches indexes and user queries (9) .
A. ISAID SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The ISAID indexing system consists of two separate components designed to work sequentially: a text analyzer that extracts and stores knowledge from documents, and an indexing interface (Figure 2 ) to navigate these documents, and generate and store indexes for them. A query model guides the analysis of documents and provides templates for indexes selected by users of the indexing interface. A modified vector-space model of the statistical and semantic knowledge stored by the text analyzer is used to propose indexes for individual document elements.
1) The ELBook Query Model
In an ideal situation for precisely retrieving information, we would enumerate all the possible queries that users of a collection might ask, and then would index the entire collection with respect to those queries. Unfortunately, many collections have a huge diversity of readers;
anticipating every possible information need of these readers is difficult. We generated a set of clinical generic queries, a "top-level query model" (TLQM), for use as a boiler-plate for the creation of diverse and more specific query models (10) . Some of these generic queries resemble those that Cimino (11) developed to aid users in generating MEDLINE queries or those Pratt (12) designed for use in her system for categorizing MEDLINE search results, DynaCat. Each generic query consists of a set of concepts combined through fixed text segments. Each query concept restricts query terms to those from a list of concept values.
The development of the TLQM has already been detailed extensively (10) . Briefly, we collected queries for information posed by clinicians in the practice of inpatient and outpatient internal medicine. We re-created the "is-a" portion of the UMLS semantic network (i.e., that portion of the semantic network that relates concepts by the is-a binary relation) in the concept hierarchy of a Protégé-2000 ontology. We then proceeded to identify these classes of concepts in the queries we had collected, and combined queries where possible over these classes. We augmented the hierarchy with additional abstract superclasses that we deemed necessary in order to minimize the number of generic queries in the TLQM. For example, we created the superclass "Manifestation" to encompass the semantic types sign or symptom and anatomic abnormality, both manifestations of disease processes. For each superclass, we restricted the corresponding set of allowed concept values in generic queries that contain the superclass to be those UMLS Metathesaurus concepts whose semantic type is a member of the superclass.
Using the TLQM as a starting point, we built a textbook query model (TQM), a model of what we deemed would be the most common information needs of physicians turning to medical textbooks. This model contained only four generic queries (Table 1) . We created the TQM by first designing a plug-in software component for Protégé-2000, the Query Editor (Figure 1 ). This component allows domain experts to create generic queries for use in ELBook, and to export semantic and statistical knowledge about the concepts in these prototypes. ISAID later uses this knowledge to help propose indexes for documents (see below). We first re-created the TLQM in the Query Editor, and then proceeded to each generic query to create the TQM. In designing the TQM, we had two goals: to maximize the difference between queries so that the query vectors would appear as distinct as possible in the ISAID vector-space model (see below), and to preserve the ability of the TQM to satisfy the information needs of medical textbook readers. As the data from the indexed generic query is written to the database, the indexing interface changes the background color of the text in the document to match the color of the generic query label shown in the query model frame (and also in the pull-down list of generic queries in the query template frame). If a user indexes a given location with more than one instance of a generic query, the indexing interface changes the background color of the location to gray. These changes provide visual cues to indexers as to exactly what portions of the document have already been indexed and with which generic queries. For each change in the templates with which a user indexes the current document location, the display of indexed templates and concept values is updated in the markup view frame.
3) The ISAID Text Analyzer
The TA creates and stores semantic and statistical knowledge about the document. The indexing interface taps this knowledge later to present choices of indexes to its users. The TA identifies and labels HTML document elements, and performs syntactic, semantic, and statistical analysis of the text. HTML element labeling is essential so that users can navigate documents during the indexing process. The syntactic, semantic, and statistical analyses form the basis for proposing accurate indexes for documents.
The TA begins by converting HTML document elements to plain (ASCII) text. It then identifies multi-word UMLS® concepts and syntactically tags the terms of the text using commercially available software tools (13, 14) . The TA then dynamically obtains and locally stores the semantic types of all nouns and noun-modifiers it has identified in the text. It ascertains these semantic types using a first match algorithm and the UMLS web API (15) .
The text analyzer also uses a simple HTML heading context model (to store context knowledge in the document, which is later used by the indexing interface as one source of concept values it proposes to indexers). The value of this model depends on the extent to which authors use terms in HTML headings that have meaning in the domain of interest. For example, while the headings H1:"Section 1", H2:"Section 1A", and so on may provide structure for a document, they are unlikely to help either manual or automated indexers to determine the appropriate concepts with which to index elements of the document. On the other hand, sections labeled with more meaningful terms, for example pathophysiology, diagnosis, and therapy, are of greater usefulness to indexers and can be a valuable source of knowledge for indexing elements with a document. 4) The Vector-Space Model Adapted for Automated Indexing
We adapted the term-vector space model (16) , commonly used to find documents whose term vectors are closest to a given query vector, to find instead which queries a given document is most likely to answer (Figure 4 ). This novel application of the model also used somewhat different definitions of "documents," "queries," and "terms" and required new methods for the appropriate calculation of "term" weights.
In many IR systems, documents are defined by physical and/or spatial separation in source documents (e.g., individual journal articles, separate web URLs). For example, while a user may only be interested in one section of an NLM-indexed document, the entire document is indexed as a unit and, if appropriate, returned in search results. The ISAID system strives to index much more specific passages of text and has no a priori definition of individual documents. However, since a single sentence may answer any given query we defined a document to be any sentence, list item, or table cell. Using this new definition, we calculated document frequency for a given term based on how many sentences, list items, or table cells of the text contain the term. Furthermore, the "terms" in ISAID query templates were constrained to UMLS concept(s) or Semantic Network semantic types. We therefore constrained "terms" in our vector-space model to these same semantic types or concepts, and defined a "query" as the set of these semantic types or concepts that compose each query template in a query model.
The simplest term-vector-space models assess how similar a given document, d, and query, q, are with respect to a given term, t i , based on term frequency (tf i ,) a measure of the frequency with which t i occurs in d, and inverse document frequency (idf i ,) a measure of how frequently t i occurs in the entire document collection. However, documents as small as a single sentence are unlikely to contain multiple occurrences of t i , so tf i is not likely to vary much over terms and documents or a set of generic queries. We therefore chose only base model vector weights on binary indicators of term frequency.
Furthermore, there is significant statistical information contained in each ISAID query model. We defined a statistic analogous to idf i to help capture how much a given generic query is "about" a term t i , the inverse query frequency, iqf i :
The formula for calculating the statistic is identical to that for calculating idf i , except that it is based on the fraction of queries that contain term t i , instead of the fraction of documents that contain term t i . The inverse query frequency statistic is calculated for each semantic type when a user exports a query model using the query editor.
To yield the components of each vector in the term-vector-space model we adapted for information indexing, we multiplied the idf and iqf statistics. Intuitively, concepts that appear rarely in a document collection and/or in the query model are given a higher weight component for that term to reflect a greater imperative for indexing them in documents, and a greater ability of the concepts to discriminate between possible indexed queries. We then compute vectors for each generic query in the query model and for a given set of documents. The components of each vector are the "term" weights for each concept that occurs in the query model, defined as iqf*idf using binary term frequency indicators. We can then compute the query vector that best matches a document vector using a cosine closeness measure:
B. EVALUATION
1) Experimental Controls: Pilot Evaluation
The issue of appropriate controls in the evaluation of a system like ISAID is a difficult one. Other than pencil and paper or simple word processors, there are no current methods for generating the type of document indexes that ISAID can. We suspected the use of such "manual" indexing methods would be quite time-consuming and tedious for subjects. To confirm our suspicions, we performed two pilot evaluations of ISAID compared with manual indexing methods. The editor of an infectious disease textbook developed a specialized query model for use in the two studies, and was himself one of the subjects in each study. In the first study, the editor generated indexes using pencil and paper by recording instances of query templates and concept values in the margins of a chapter from the textbook on the treatment of infections due to Eikenella corrodens. The chapter contained 2,384 words, 113 sentences, and 19 paragraphs. A second subject, a family practice resident, then used an early version of the ISAID indexing interface to index the same chapter. In the second study (see (17) and (18)), the editor and a resident physician in internal medicine used the same methods as in the first study to Berrios: Methods for semi-automated indexing Page 15 of 39 index a much longer chapter on the treatment of infections due to Staphylococcus aureus (6, 151 words, 266 sentences, and 83 paragraphs).
The textbook editor using a manual indexing method on the Eikenella corrodens chapter required approximately three hours to generate by hand all the indexes that he deemed necessary to index the document. The resident required only 42 minutes using the ISAID indexing interface. In the second comparison (using a much longer textbook chapter), the resident, who used the ISAID indexing interface, required 186 minutes to index the entire chapter, and generated 264 instances of indexed generic queries. The editor estimated his total time to index the same chapter to be over 8 hours (he reported he found the task so tedious to perform by hand that could not index the chapter in one session). The editor generated 186 instances of generic queries as indexes, and stopped indexing approximately three quarters through the chapter due to fatigue.
Because a larger study comparing ISAID with manual indexing methods would require unreasonable resources, and because the results of the pilot evaluations suggested ISAID was clearly superior to such methods, we chose to devote our resources to a more detailed evaluation of the system's index proposal methods that compared different features of ISAID.
2) Experimental Design: Methods Evaluation
We attempted to ascertain the value to users of the natural-language-processing methods that the ISAID indexing interface uses to propose concept values and select generic queries as templates for indexes. We suspected individuals using ISAID would vary in the time they require to index any given material. We therefore opted for a repeated measured (time series) experimental design, in which each of twelve subjects used three nearly identical versions of ISAID. This design controls for large variations in indexing times between subjects (between subject effects). Each subject used the ISAID indexing interface with both automated concept highlighting and generic query selection (CP), the interface with only concept highlighting (C), and the interface without automated concept highlighting or generic query selection (NCNP).
Furthermore, even though we had planned to use a short training/run-in phase to reduce learning effects, we recognized subjects would likely still index documents faster with more and more experience using the interface. Therefore we randomly assigned subjects to use the three versions of the interface each in a different order. We replicated the design of the experiment once for a total of twelve subjects.
Each of the twelve subjects indexed the same three documents in the same order. To create the documents used in these indexing experiments, we selected sections from three different medical textbooks in electronic form and deleted paragraphs, lists, and/or tables to make them of approximately equal length (about 2,000 words each). We made the selections from each textbook completely arbitrarily (particularly, we did not examine the performance of the text analyzer on these documents prior to selecting them). We created the first document from a chapter on adrenal insufficiency in a military handbook of medicine, the second from a section concerning liver diseases in The Washington Manual of Medical Therapeutics (19) , and the third from a chapter on Legionellosis in Cecil Textbook of Medicine (20).
3) Subjects
We recruited twelve physicians from a tertiary care medical center as subjects using online advertisements and email lists. Subjects were required to have at least some residency training in clinical medicine or surgery and some experience using a web browser. We paid each We trained subjects to use the indexing interface, which was essentially the same for each of three versions except for highlighting of concept values and selection of a query template proposed by the interface. Each subject spent 15 minutes reviewing a self-guided, animated tutorial that explained the purpose of the indexing interface and exactly how each of the frames, buttons, and select lists functioned. The subjects could view or review any portion of the tutorial at will. After the self-guided tutorial, subjects spent another 15 minutes reviewing guidelines for using each of the four query templates in a query model they would use to index documents and using the fully-enabled version of the interface to complete five indexing tasks using a test document. Finally, we solicited and answered any questions that subjects had regarding the use of the interface.
b) Data Collection
While subjects were using each version of the interface, the interface logged some of their actions automatically. For five actions (change current location, load query template, create, replace, or delete an instance of an indexed query template), the interface noted and recorded the time of the action. We truncated subjects' indexing sessions to approximately 45 minutes (for a maximum of two and quarter hours of indexing per subject, although several subjects finished the assigned indexing tasks in much less time). Subjects were not required to index the elements of documents in any particular order. All but one of the subjects completed Berrios: Methods for semi-automated indexing Page 18 of 39 training and the three assigned indexing tasks on one day. One subject indexed two and almost all of the third document on one day, but, because the local network file system became unavailable, had to return a week later to finish the third indexing session. We combined the times recorded in the two log files for the third indexing session of this individual.
c) Outcomes of Interest
We were interested in the ability of each version of the indexing interface to increase the speed with which users create accurate indexes. It is imperative to consider both speed and accuracy as outcome measures, because neither the fast creation of inaccurate indexes nor the slow creation of accurate indexes is desirable. We measured speed by calculating the number of index tuples each subject generated using the indexing interface and dividing by the time required to generate the tuples. We defined an index tuple as a set of concept values contained in a single query template that a subject generates as an index for a specific location in a document.
If a subject selects more than one concept value, each value is placed into a different tuple. For example, the diagnosis-treatment query template contains two concepts: health-care activity and disease or syndrome. Suppose a user indexed paragraph 2-sentence 1 of a document with a diagnosis-treatment query template and selects the values for health-care activity, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and ultrasound (US), and two values for disease or syndrome, liver disease and hepatic disease. Our method would explode this single query template into four index tuples (MRI-liver disease, MRI-hepatic disease, US-liver disease, and US-hepatic disease).
We then calculated the number of these tuples generated as indexes by each subject indexed per minute (TPM).
Because we lacked a gold standard with which to compare the indexes that subjects generated, we measured accuracy by using consensus among the indexers. We used concordance (the amount of agreement between a given subject and the rest of the subjects), examining all index tuples generated, tuples generated by at least two subjects, and tuples generated by at least three subjects.
We combined concordance and TPM into one measure: CTPM, the number of index tuples created per minute with a given concordance between subjects. Because subjects could index an HTML element or its container (or container's container), we expanded the search for concordant index tuples for HTML elements to include tuples indexed for their containers. For example, a tuple created by subject A for paragraph 2, sentence 1 would be in concordance with an identical tuple created by subject B as an index for all of paragraph 2.
W also examined how consistent the twelve indexers were with each other using a form of Hooper's measure (21) . For each instance of an index tuple generated by either member of a given pair of indexers, we tabulated the number of concordant and discordant terms, and then summed these tabulations for each pair over each of the three documents they indexed. Partly because subjects were not required to index document elements in any particular order, there were numerous elements for which only one indexer of a pair had assigned any indexed terms.
We did not include such terms in our consistency calculations. However, these tuples were included in the indexing rate and concordance analysis.
d) Usability Survey
After each of the twelve subjects used ISAID to index the three textbook chapters, we asked them to complete a very short survey concerning their experience with the tool. We 
III. RESULTS

A. INDEXER SPEED AND CONSISTENCY
The twelve subjects generated on average 140 tuples of indexing in each of the 45-minute indexing sessions (minimum: 10; maximum: 861). The average number of tuples subjects generated per minute (TPM) was 4.4 (minimum: 0.5; maximum: 23). The rate subjects generated tuples increased from 3.2 for the first indexing session, to 3.6 for the second indexing session, and to 6.3 for the final indexing session, but this increase was not statistically significant. There were 66 possible pair-wise comparisons of consistency between the twelve subjects. Consistency by Hooper's measure ranged from 15% to 65% with a mean of 41%, 31%, and 40% for each of the documents.
B. INDEX PROPOSAL METHODS
TPM was highest when subjects used the full version of the indexing interface (CP, 5.6) compared to when they used the interface that only proposed concept values (C, 3.6) and to when the used the interface that did not propose concept values or select query templates (NCNP, 3.9).
However this result was also not statistically significant using a repeated measures ANOVA analysis.
Indexing rate fell dramatically for all three versions of the indexing interface with increasing concordance (Figure 5 ). Using data from all the indexing sessions, subjects using the CP version of the indexing interface generated more index tuples per minute compared to when they used either of the other two versions for all levels of concordance. However, none of these comparisons was statistically significant by repeated measures ANOVA.
We considered the possibility that, despite attempts to train them during a run-in phase, the subjects may not have been fully trained until sometime during the actual experiment.
Indeed, subjects using the full version of ISAID improved the speed and accuracy with which they indexed documents from the first to the second and from the second to the third index sessions by all of the outcomes measures. We analyzed the effect of assigned version of the indexing interface on these measures during each of the three indexing sessions. The power to detect differences between the interfaces is low in this simple ANOVA analysis because the number of subjects using each version drops from twelve to four.
There were no statistically significant differences between subjects by version of the indexing interface during the first or third indexing session using unadjusted or concordanceadjusted outcome measures. During the second indexing session, users assigned to the CP version of the indexing interface were statistically significantly faster and more accurate than those that used other two versions for three-subject concordance (p < 0.05). Comparisons using all the other outcome measures were not statistically significant.
C. USABILITY SURVEY
We received responses to all the questions on a brief usability survey from all twelve of the subject (Table 2) . Subjects answered the first four questions regarding their understanding and use of ISAID by responding on a five point scale, in which "1" was the most unfavorable and "5" the most favorable response. We asked subjects to rate how well they understood what the tool was designed to do. All subjects rated their understanding a "3," "4," or "5," with a mean of 4.1. We also asked the subjects to rate their comfort using the tool. Again, no subject responded to the question with a rating less than "3," and the mean was 4.0. Next, we asked subjects to rate how difficult the indexing interface was to use, with specific reference to the layout of items in the interface. All subject responded either "3" or "4," with a mean rating of 3.5. We also asked the subjects how easy it would be to use the indexing interface on other textbook chapters. Again subjects responded only "3," "4," or "5," with a mean rating of 4.2.
Finally, we asked subjects what their estimate of the amount of important clinical knowledge they were able to index using ISAID, from 0% to 100%. The mean response was 78%, ranging from 60% to 90%.
IV. DISCUSSION
The results of our studies comparing ISAID to manual indexing methods indicate that users of the computer-based ISAID indexing interface could index textbook chapters several times faster than indexers who use manual methods. The indexing interface performs numerous functions that speed the process of indexing, including proposing concept values, selecting query templates, providing a scrolling, windowed view on documents and providing visual cues in the documents to users as they generate indexes.
The consistency rates we observed between ISAID indexers (30-40%) approximate those observed between NLM indexers (22) . However there are significant differences between the two indexing tasks. NLM indexers choose relatively few terms from a controlled vocabulary to index an entire journal article; whereas ISAID indexers can select any term as indexes, and often have to makes these selections dozens of times for a single document. Despite this greater indexing freedom, ISAID indexers agreed on indexing terms quite often. This could have been due to an implicit restriction of terms imposed by the indexing interface; subjects may have been reluctant to choose index terms that were not automatically suggested. However, 47% of the unique concept values that subjects chose as indexes were not suggested by ISAID, either because they did not occur explicitly in the documents (23%), or were not detected by the TA (24%). Thus, ISAID indexers were surprisingly concordant given the amount of freedom they had to choose indexes.
On average, subjects created index tuples faster using the full version of the indexing interface (that proposed concept values and generic queries) ignoring concordance and for two, and three-subject concordance. In addition, subjects combined indexing speed and accuracy improved over the course of the experiment, indicating substantial learning effects, despite the use of a training/run-in phase. Results from the second indexing did reach statistical significance for three-subject concordance. Furthermore, results from the third indexing sessions consistently showed that users of the full version of the indexing interface generated more, concordant index tuples per minute by all outcome measures. Collectively, these results suggest a larger study of ISAID's index proposal methods would show a statistically significant benefit to indexers in terms of indexing speed and concordance.
The indexing interface is quite complex and presents users with a large amount of information. It is reasonable to expect that users find the indexing interface more challenging to use than other web-based tools they are perhaps familiar with, such as PubMed's interface. Still, the results of the usability survey suggest that subjects understood the intended purpose of the Berrios: Methods for semi-automated indexing Page 24 of 39 indexing interface and felt fairly comfortable using the tool. They felt they could use the indexing interface to capture almost 75% of the clinical knowledge contained in the chapters that they felt was important. They also felt they could continue to use the tool fairly easily to index more textbook chapters. The twelve subjects felt that the interface could have been easier to use, which suggests that developing improvements to the indexing interface should remain a high priority.
Highly precise searches using current information retrieval systems, from PubMed to Altavista®, are rare. Attempts to improve the precision of searches that use these systems, by and large, have failed. The ELBook system could provide highly precise searches of documents, if the type of fine-grained indexing that the system requires could be generated expeditiously.
The ISAID indexing system is a significant step towards the automated creation of complex, precise indexing for full-text documents with a minimum of human guidance. 
